The value of diagnostic information to patients with chest pain suggestive of coronary artery disease.
The results of diagnostic tests often have a profound impact on the way patients view their health. Decision analyses and clinical guidelines do not routinely consider this, in part because methods are not well developed for measuring the value of testing to patients. To measure the value of stress testing to patients with chest pain suggestive of coronary artery disease (CAD) and to improve methods for measuring the value of diagnostic information. The authors conducted a prospective cohort study of patients with chest pain who were referred from 44 primary care practices for treadmill testing (N = 320). Current health status, perceived life expectancy, anxiety, uncertainty, and preferences for current health states were measured before and 1 week after testing and receipt of the results. Patients also reported the diagnosis given by their physicians after testing. The authors used paired t tests to assess changes before and after testing. Perceived life expectancy lengthened, anxiety decreased, and uncertainty decreased 1 week after exercise testing, compared to before (P < 0.01). For many patients, sytoms were less bothersome after testing than before. There were few changes in perceptions of current health status, as measured by the SF-36. The authors found evidence of reassurance among patients who reported that CAD had been excluded and no evidence of psychological harm among patients who reported a new CAD diagnosis. Patients experienced measurable psychological benefits from noninvasive diagnostic testing for CAD. Similar measurements should be standard components of diagnostic test evaluation.